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Executive summary

Introduction

The three-year, £110 million UK Department for International 

Development (DFID)-funded Building Resilience and Adaptation 

to Climate Extremes and Disasters (BRACED) programme aims 

to build the resilience of up to 5 million vulnerable people 

against climate extremes and disasters. It was launched in 

January 2015 and supports over 120 organisations in 15 consortia 

delivering projects across 13 countries in East Africa, the Sahel 

and Asia. 

Understanding the extent to which BRACED projects are able 

to strengthen the resilience of the households, communities 

and organisations they work with is critical to ensuring that 

successful approaches are scaled and replicated. To address this, 

the BRACED Knowledge Manager has been working with three of 

the 15 BRACED projects: SUR1M (Niger), Myanmar Alliance and 

Market Approaches to Resilience (MAR, Ethiopia). Together, 

we designed and implemented evaluations to determine the 

extent to which household resilience has changed as a result of 

the project interventions, which interventions worked or failed 

to work, for whom and why. 

This report summarises the results of these three different 

country-level evaluations. 

Who is this report for?

The report is aimed at those interested in resilience measurement 

from government and non-governmental organisations 

(NGOs), academia and M&E practitioners, as well as funders 

and commissioners of evaluations. It is also intended for other 
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Implementing Partners (IPs) within the BRACED programme 

that may be considering similar approaches for future resilience-

strengthening projects under or outside of BRACED. 

Country-level results

MYANMAR ALLIANCE: POSITIVE BUT MODEST  

AND VARIABLE IMPACT IN MYANMAR

Results show that while the BRACED project in Myanmar was 

effective overall, there is a large amount of geographic variability, 

across dimensions of resilience and for the poorest members 

of the community. Combinations of interventions seem to be 

effective, especially when linked and combined with community 

participation, and training which appears to help them leverage 

the maximum benefit in terms of household resilience. We were 

unable to identify any statistically significant (and therefore 

reliable) changes in higher-order well-being (e.g. food security) 

as a result of the project work despite the increases in resilience 

capacities which suggests that observing these impact-level 

changes in two years may be unrealistic. 

SUR 1M: BETTER OUTCOMES FOR THOSE BENEFITING  

FROM THE SUR 1M PROJECT 

Evaluation findings indicate that while those benefitting from 

the BRACED project are more exposed to potential climate 

shocks, they fair better than those who do not receive support. 

In particular, project beneficiaries are not only likely to deploy 

more positive or adaptive coping strategies, but they are less 

likely to deploy negative ones and when they do so, for a shorter 

period. However, these positive results have not yet translated to 

observable or measurable changes in food security as a higher-

order well-being indicator.
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MAR: EFFECTIVE AND POTENTIALLY SUSTAINABLE MODEL IN SOUTH 

OMO, ETHIOPIA

Overall, interventions appear to be viewed as effective by 

beneficiaries and project staff in South Omo. However, we must 

be cautious in drawing any general conclusions based on the 

findings presented here as it represents only a small sample 

study in one of the four regions in which the project operates. 

Village Savings and Loans Associations (VSLAs) combined with 

training to manage them and the loans made available appear 

to have a positive effect by supporting livelihood diversification 

and providing access to finance in times of climate stress, and be 

potentially sustainable. Project efforts to link to existing national 

and regional financial services suggest that the interventions 

may be at least sustainable if not scalable. Current beneficiaries 

are likely to be able to sustain the VSLAs after BRACED 

funding finishes.

Cross-country comparison

The contexts in which the three BRACED projects are operating 

differ socio-politically, institutionally, climatically and culturally. 

However, they all share common features in terms of climate risks 

and hazards and the vulnerability of their citizens to increasing 

uncertainty, long-term stress and sudden onset idiosyncratic 

(localised) and co-variate (widespread) shocks. While the nature 

of the projects and the contexts in which they are operating 

varies, there are similarities in terms of intervention typology. 

Furthermore, by using the 3As + Transformation framework 

developed under BRACED (Bahadur et al 2015) we are able to 

make comparisons across projects in a useful way. 
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Tables A and B below are adapted from more comprehensive 

ones included in the main report. They provide a ‘snap shot’ of 

the effectiveness of the projects overall, by intervention type, in 

delivering higher-order well-being impacts and when compared 

against the 3As + Transformation Framework. 

A note of caution when interpreting these results

As noted in the methodology section, the results presented 

for each project were collected in different ways. Evidence 

from Myanmar and Niger was the result of representative large 

sample household survey work using experimental methods. 

The Ethiopia component, while included in this BRACED M&E 

work, was a small sample, qualitative case study. Results cannot 

therefore be directly compared. They have been included in 

our analysis for completeness and should not be considered 

representative but indicative and warranting further research. 

When presenting results from Ethiopia in comparison to others 

we have been conservative in our assessment. 
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Table A: Summary and comparison of from three country 
studies including an overall assessment of the results and 
level of agreement

Table B: Cross project comparison of project evaluation results 
against 3As + T Framework

finding area myanmar niger ethiopia level of agreement

Overall project effectiveness 
in building resilience 

++ ++ + Moderate

Intervention level effectiveness

1.FinancialServices(VSLA,
MicrofinanceandSILC)

++ ++ ++ Good

2.Agro-pastoral(livestock,climate
smartagricultural)

+ ++ n/a Low

3.NaturalResourceManagement + + ++ Moderate

4.Climateinformation(weather
forecasts,earlywarningsystems)

+ + + Good

5.Policy,institutionsand
communityorganisation

+ n/a n/a Low

Higher order wellbeing outcomes + + n/a Moderate

Differential impacts + + n/a Moderate

3 a’s+t myanmar niger ethiopia level of agreement 

Absorptive ++ ++ ++ Good

Anticipatory + + + Good

Adaptive + ++ + Moderate

Transformative potential Low Medium Medium–High

Sustainability potential Unclear Medium Medium Moderate

Scalability potential Unclear Unclear High Moderate

Catalytic potential Medium Low Medium Moderate
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Key messages

1.  Overall, these projects appear to have had a positive effect on 

household resilience capacities at an aggregate level although 

we are able to say less about MAR given the narrow focus. 

2. At the intervention level, there appears to be a consistently 

positive set of results for resilience gains as a result of 

financial services, and community savings groups (VSLAs and 

SILC) in particular. The picture is more mixed across other 

common intervention types. There is some consistency in 

the effects of climate information in that all projects have 

achieved variable outcomes with this type of intervention. 

The results have been positive in some cases and less so in 

others with some limitations in terms of coverage and access. 

3. While results are mixed in terms of differential benefits 

for subgroups there is no evidence of systematically less-

positive results for female households although the poorest 

in Myanmar may be less able to leverage maximum benefit 

from BRACED investment. 

4. The results of evaluations indicate that projects have been 

unable to translate intervention-level effects on household 

resilience improvement into the longer term, higher-order well-

being impacts. We believe this to be primarily owing to the 

relatively short amount of time between data collection rounds. 

5. In terms of the 3As, our evidence suggests that all projects 

have had some success in enhancing absorptive capacity, 

principally through offering effective financial service 

interventions. However, the survey evidence suggests it is 

just not realistic to expect project interventions to deliver the 

kind of absorptive capacity to build resilience to very large, 

co-variate shocks in two or three years. 
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6. Projects have been less successful at building anticipatory 

capacity through the provision or augmentation of climate 

or weather information which may come as somewhat 

of a surprise. 

7. The evidence for influencing adaptive capacity is even 

less clear cut based on our assessments but this could be 

expected given these may be longer term changes not yet 

detected through our evaluations. 

In presenting country-level findings based on rigorously collected 

and analysed data, we have been able to draw some compelling 

conclusions and lessons from each country context. As described 

earlier, the methods used to reach these conclusions do not 

lend themselves well to broader generalisations. We must also 

be cautious in drawing collective conclusions based on country-

level evidence. 

Outstanding questions

There is clearly a limit to the evidence we have been able 

to derive from the evaluations which leaves a number of 

unanswered questions and gaps in our knowledge. These include: 

The effects of government and policy engagement work: Our 

evaluations were unable to determine the household-level effects 

of any local or national policy engagement work undertaken 

by the projects. It is difficult to attribute any changes to such 

interventions and it may take longer for any changes to become 

apparent even if we could. There is clearly a place for policy 

work at different levels as part of a holistic programme and to 

potentially sustain and scale impact (see final point below) but 

different approaches to gauging impacts of this work are required. 
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Which combination of interventions is most cost effective:  

Our analysis has not been able to determine an optimal 

configuration of interventions which provides the most efficient 

(in terms of time and resources) increases in resilience. Funders 

may wish to consider this as part of their Value for Money 

assessment for future programming decisions.

To what shock level communities may now be resilient: 

While we may have been able to attribute positive changes in 

climate resilience at the household level we have not been able 

to determine to what magnitude or indeed frequency of shock 

or stress that improved levels of resilience will allow a household 

to recover from. It may be that projects have made marginal 

increases in resilience which will allow them to recover from  

a small-scale idiosyncratic shock but not a large, 1 in 25-year 

shock. More research is required to understand whether  

a minimum level of resilience is required. 

Transformational change: Our evaluations were not designed or 

required to assess the degree to which transformational change 

has occurred or is likely. We have tried to highlight where we 

may see signs of potential for effects to be sustained, scaled or 

replicated (dimensions of transformational change according to 

the ICF KPI 15 guidance) but have been unable to offer much 

insight on this point as it was outside the scope of the evaluation.  

Recommendations

A complete set of recommendations tailored to different 

audiences is included in the main report as a table which is not 

included here for brevity. Please see page 79 in Section 7. 
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The three-year, £110 million UK Department for International 

Development (DFID)-funded Building Resilience and Adaptation 

to Climate Extremes and Disasters (BRACED) programme aims to 

build the resilience of up to 5 million vulnerable people against 

climate extremes and disasters. It was launched in January 

2015 and supports over 120 organisations in 15 consortia across 

13 countries in East Africa, the Sahel and Asia. 

With risks from climate-related disasters increasing it is an urgent 

imperative to understand what makes people, households, 

communities, markets, organisations and countries better able 

to anticipate, absorb and adapt to climate extremes. Therefore, 

understanding the extent to which BRACED projects are able to 

strengthen the resilience of the households, communities and 

1.
INTRODUCTION
image: unicef 
ethiopia/2014/
tsegaye

http://www.braced.org
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organisations they work with is critical in ensuring that successful 

approaches are scaled and replicated. This is a core function of 

the BRACED Knowledge Manager (KM) who seeks to generate 

rigorous and reliable evidence for what works and what doesn’t 

in resilience building across different contexts. 

1.1 Quantifying and attributing  
 changes in household resilience  
 under BRACED

All BRACED projects seek to increase the resilience of people 

vulnerable to climate extremes. This outcome is reported on  

by BRACED projects for International Climate Fund (ICF)  

Key Performance Indicator 4 (KPI4). It is typically captured by  

a number of variables relating to types of assets and capacities 

and the ability of people to utilise these in the face  

of climate extremes.

However, the nature of resilience-strengthening activities, and 

the fact that they are not operating in a vacuum with outcomes 

potentially influenced by other (confounding) factors, makes it 

difficult to attribute changes in resilience solely to a particular 

BRACED project or intervention. Simply comparing baseline 

and end-of-project data does not solve this problem as the 

observed change may be the result of the project and external 

effects. What is missing is a counterfactual – what happens for 

beneficiaries in the absence of the project – that would then 

enable the attribution of changes only to BRACED interventions.

In an attempt to address this question of attribution, the BRACED 

KM has been working with three of the 15 BRACED projects: 
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SUR1M (Niger), Myanmar Alliance and Market Approaches 

to Resilience (MAR, Ethiopia). Together, we designed and 

implemented impact evaluations to determine the extent to 

which household resilience has changed as a result of the project 

interventions.1 Each evaluation was designed to be relevant for 

the context in which it is operating, its implementation plans and 

its existing monitoring and evaluation (M&E) framework while 

offering some coherence across all three.2 

1.2 Purpose and structure  
 of this report 

This report summarises the results of three different evaluative 

exercises across three BRACED projects – two quantitative 

impact evaluations (Myanmar Alliance and SUR1M) and a rapid 

qualitative assessment (MAR). It is important to note that each 

project also produces a final evaluation report using a range of 

methods for different purposes, but this report presents only  

the results of the KM’s country-level work. 

The overall purpose of the country-level evaluations is to 

determine the extent to which household-level resilience 

increased as a result of BRACED interventions and provide 

insights into any differential effects for different groups  

offered by a range of project interventions. 

1 Notethatowingtoreasonsdescribedmorefullylaterinthereport,
quantitativeimpactevaluationswereconductedonlyinMyanmar
andNiger.Asmaller,morefocusedqualitativestudywasconducted
inEthiopia.

2 FulldetailsoftheevaluationcanbefoundintheBRACEdKMEvaluation
Plananddetaileddesigndocument(availableonrequest).

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/braced-monitoring-evaluation-guidance-notes
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/braced-monitoring-evaluation-guidance-notes
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The evaluations were focussed on two core questions: 

1. To what extent has beneficiary (household) resilience 

increased as a result of BRACED interventions?

2. Which interventions worked or failed to work, for whom 

and why? 

These reports are available separately3 and are more technical in 

nature, providing a fuller exposition of the methods, findings and 

conclusions drawn. 

This report aims to synthesise headline findings and conclusions 

in an accessible format. It is organised into the following sections.

SECTION 2

Outlines an overview of the three BRACED project interventions;

SECTION 3

Provides an overview (but not a detailed description of) 

the methods used in each project evaluation; 

SECTION 4

Summarises the key findings from each of the three country 

level studies;

SECTION 5

Offers a synthesis of all the findings organised by themes and 

explores the similarities and differences between them; 

3 Niger Country Study:www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-
in-resilience-niger/
Myanmar Country Study:www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-
changes-in-household-resilience-BRACEd-Myanmar/
EthiopiaCountryStudy:www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-
approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
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SECTION 6

Draws some general conclusions from across each of the 

three projects; and 

SECTION 7

Provides a set of recommendations for different audiences based 

on the evidence presented. 

1.3 Who is this report for?

The report is aimed at those interested in resilience measurement 

from government and non-governmental organisations (NGOs), 

academia and M&E practitioners, as well as funders and 

commissioners of evaluations. It is also intended for other IPs 

within the BRACED programme that may be considering similar 

approaches for future resilience-strengthening projects under or 

outside of BRACED. 
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Each of the three projects operates in different contexts  

and has adopted interventions to suit these – see Section 4  

for project-level detail. However, some project interventions are 

common across the three projects (see Table 1). All three offer the 

following types of interventions: natural resource management, 

financial inclusion (e.g. VSLA or microfinance), planning and 

policy influence, disaster risk management and early warning 

(e.g. climate or weather information). Given the different methods 

used across these projects and the different contexts in which they 

operate, we are unable to offer an accurate or fully valid cross 

comparison. However, because of the similarity of some of the 

interventions we are able to say something about the effectiveness 

of the same types of interventions in different settings and infer 

from this their wider efficacy in particular conditions. 

2.
PROJECT 
INTERVENTIONS
image: 
european 
union/echo/
mallika panorat
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Using the BRACED 3As + Transformation (3As + T)4 framework 

(Bahadur et al., 2015) we offer some comparability across 

different dimensions of resilience capacities. The framework 

was developed specifically for BRACED drawing on a wide 

body of literature and defines resilience as a set of capacities – 

anticipatory, absorptive and adaptive. In column 2 of Table 1 

below we assign the intervention types to one or more of these 

capacities to aid cross-project comparisons discussed in later 

sections. These are the authors’ own categorisations.

Table 1: Overview of each of the three projects 

intervention types

4 www.braced.org/resources/i/the-3as

5 the3As+tframeworkistheBRACEdconceptualisationofresilience
capacities.theassignmentofthesedifferentcapacitiestoaparticular
interventiontypeistheauthor’sownandindicative.

6 theSUR1MprojectoperatesinNigerandMalibuttheevaluationwork
wasonlyconductedinNigerowingtosecurityissueswhenconducting
thebaselinesurvey.

intervention type 3as + t5 mar  

(ethiopia)

myanmar 

alliance  

(myanmar)

sur1m 

(niger)6

1.disasterriskmanagementandearlywarning
(groupformation,EWS,hazardmitigation,
improvedforecasting/climateinfo)

Anticipatory • • •

2.Watersupply
(systemdevelopment,watermanagement
forhouseholdsandagriculture)

Anticipatory;
Absorptive

 • 

3.Naturalresourcemanagement
(forestandwatershedgovernance,
pasturemanagement)

Adaptive;
Absorptive

• • •

4.Financialinclusion
(villagesavingsandloansschemes,
linkstofinancialserviceproviders)

Absorptive;
Adaptive

• • •

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-3as
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Table 1 continued

intervention type 3as + t5 mar  

(ethiopia)

myanmar 

alliance  

(myanmar)

sur1m 

(niger)6

5.Agro-pastoral Adaptive

 5a)Horticultureandcropping Adaptive • • •

 5b)Livestockmanagement Adaptive •

6.Nutritionandhealth
(includingtraining,behaviourchange)

Adaptive •

7.Entrepreneurship
(training,groupformation,valuechain
development,serviceproviders)

Adaptive • •

8.Planningandpolicyinfluence
(Communityplanning,localcapacitybuilding,
grantmaking,advocacy,lobbying,national
policyinfluence)

Adaptive;
Absorptive;
transformative

• • •

9.Genderandsocialinclusion
(organisationalchange,training,policy
influence,self-helpandsupport)

Adaptive;
transformative

 • •
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3.
METHODOLOGY
image: ifpri/
milo mitchell

In this section we summarise the different approaches used for 

each of the project-level evaluative activities. This is not intended 

to be a detailed description of the individual methodologies  

(this can be found in the country-level reports).7

7 Niger Country Study:www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-
in-resilience-niger/
Myanmar Country Study:www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-
changes-in-household-resilience-BRACEd-Myanmar/
Ethiopia CountryStudy:www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-
approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
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Table 2: Summary of the different approaches used  

for each of the project-level evaluative activities

sur 1m, niger mar, ethiopia braced myanmar alliance 

Project 
description

SUR1Mbuildsresilience
toclimateextremesatscale
throughagender-responsive,
community-centred
disasterriskreductionand
climatechangeadaptation
approach,fostering
women’sempowerment.

Market-basedapproaches
toimprovetheresilience
ofvulnerablepastoralist/
agro-pastoralisthouseholds
toclimatechange.these
willenablehouseholds,
businessesandcommunities
tobettermanagetheir
resourcesandeverydayrisks.

Buildingtheresilienceof
356,074individualsacross
threeat-riskclimaticzones
throughacombination
ofpolicy,actionand
mediaoutreach,adiverse
collaborationamonglocal
andinternationalpartners.

Evaluation 
design

Comparingmatchedhigh-
intensityvs.medium-intensity
groupsusingacomparative
baselineandendline
householdpanelsurvey.

originaldesign:Comparing
matchedindividualsfrom
earlyinterventionvs.late
interventionkebeles(villages)
usingabaselineandendline
panelhouseholdsurvey.

Implementeddesign:Rapid
andfocusedqualitative
exerciseinSouthomo
buildingonprojectled
evaluationresults.8

difference-in-difference
analysiscomparingchanges
betweenbaselineandendline
surveyresultsfromapanel
ofhouseholdsacross‘target’
(treatment)with‘non-target’
(control)community.9

Household 
survey sample 
design

two-stagecluster
samplingdesign.

Stage1:random
selectionofvillages;

Stage2:systematicrandom
samplingtoselecthigh-and
medium-intensitygroups
fromprojectdatabase.

Stratifiedrandomsampling.
Strata=region,latevs.early,
livelihoodgroup(agricultural,
urbanoragro-pastoral/
pastoral).

Stratifiedrandomsampling
(basedoncommunitysize/
agro-ecologicalzone).

Spillovereffectscontrolled
forvia2–5kmexclusionareas.

50%sampleoffemale-
headedhouseholdstargeted.

Household 
sample size

Baseline:1,800.

Endline:2000(additional
highintensityhh).

2,200(baselineonly). Baseline=2,377.

Endline=2,589.

Composite 
indices10

Capacity-based;

Sixdimensionsbasedloosely
onScoones’SustainableRural
LivelihoodFramework.11

differentindexforthree
different‘livelihood’groups;

Fivetosevenindicatorsper
index,witheachindicator
weighted.

5dimensionswith
30indicators.

Weightedbetween15%and
30%atdimensionleveland
equallywithindimensionsfor
eachconstituentsub-indicator.
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8 Notethattargetisequatedtotreatmentandnon-targettocontrolwhich
isusedfromhereonoutforconsistency.

9 thefinalevaluationconductedbyLtSionbehalfoftheFarmAfricaled
consortiumwascompletedattheendof2017.theBRACEdKnowledge
Managerhadoriginallyenvisagedsupportingaquasi-experimental
impactevaluationusingalarge-samplehouseholdsurvey.However,
duringthecourseoftheprojectitbecameclearthatowingtothenature
oftheprojectandsomeinitialimplementationdelaysandchangesin
rolloutthatthiswasnolongerfeasible.WithdFId’sapproval,limited
resourcesweredirectedtoconductingqualitativework,buildingon
thefinalevaluationresultstoexploretightlydefinedquestions:Which
interventionsandcombinationsofinterventionsmadethemost
difference?andWhatarethethresholdsfor‘sufficient’resilience?

10 Annexes1–3ofthisdocumentpresenteachofthecompositeindices.

11 www.ids.ac.uk/publication/sustainable-rural-livelihoods-a-framework-
for-analysis

http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/sustainable-rural-livelihoods-a-framework-for-analysis
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/sustainable-rural-livelihoods-a-framework-for-analysis
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4.
SUMMARY OF 
PROJECT FINDINGS
image: ifpri/
milo mitchell

In this section we provide summary of the key findings for each 

of the three BRACED projects evaluated. Full findings can be 

found in each of the individual evaluation reports. We also 

include some more detail about each of the projects and the 

context in which they are operating to aid the reader in situating 

the findings presented.
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4.1 BRACED Myanmar Alliance

PROJECT CONTEXT

Myanmar experiences multiple types of regular and serious 

natural shocks.12 Its long, low-lying coastline on the Bay of Bengal 

makes the west of the country particularly susceptible to regular 

storm surges and cyclones.13 Further inland, drought is common 

in the Central Zone comprising Mandalay, Magway and Sagaing, 

but these and other areas also face seasonal riverine and flash 

flooding, and 261 lives were lost to riverbank erosion between 

2014 and 2017. The most recent comprehensive hazard profile for 

the country also lists fire and earthquakes as major factors leading 

to loss of life and damage to assets and livelihoods (Union of 

Myanmar et al., 2009). The combination of multiple shocks within 

a short timeframe can lead to significant loss of lives, livelihoods 

and assets. 1.7 million people were affected by the combination 

of severe monsoon rains triggering landslides in June and cyclone 

Komen making landfall in July 2015 (ReliefWeb, 2015).

The impact of cyclone Nargis in 2008 was the most visible recent 

demonstration of Myanmar’s vulnerability to extreme weather 

events. The cyclone devastated large areas of the Ayeyarwady 

Delta region, killing approximately 140,000 people (TCG, 2008), 

affecting 2.4 million (OCHA, 2012) and significantly impacting 37 

townships. Two years post-shock, incomes from agricultural and 

fishing livelihoods remained below pre-Nargis levels while levels 

of casual labour and debt remained markedly higher (TCG, 2010). 

12 In2017,thecountryscored8/10‘veryhigh’fornaturalhazardsand
exposureontheINFoRMindexforRiskManagement:www.inform-
index.org/Portals/0/InfoRM/INFoRM%20Global%20Results%20
Report%202017%20FINAL%20WEB.pdf?ver=2016-11-21-164053-717

13 Inthe60yearsbeforeNargisthecountryhadexperienced35cyclone
events(UnionofMyanmaretal.,2009).

http://www.inform-index.org/Portals/0/InfoRM/INFORM%20Global%20Results%20Report%202017%20FINAL%20WEB.pdf?ve
http://www.inform-index.org/Portals/0/InfoRM/INFORM%20Global%20Results%20Report%202017%20FINAL%20WEB.pdf?ve
http://www.inform-index.org/Portals/0/InfoRM/INFORM%20Global%20Results%20Report%202017%20FINAL%20WEB.pdf?ve
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The accumulated loss from the single event accounted for over 

90% of the country’s loss attributable to extreme weather events 

in the two decades between 1996 and 2015, and ranked it the 

second most affected country during that period (Kreft et al, 2017). 

Climate modelling for Myanmar indicates the likelihood of 

continued temperature rises, increased monsoon rainfall and sea 

level rise by mid-century (Horton et al., 2016), all of which are 

likely to exacerbate many of the existing threats the country faces 

from water inundation or shortage and heat. 

PROJECT FOCUS

The BRACED Myanmar Alliance14 was a three-year project aiming 

to build the resilience of 350,000 people across Myanmar to 

climate extremes. The project worked in 7 states, 8 townships 

and 155 communities (see Figure 1). 

The intended longer-term impact for the project was for 

the targeted population to achieve improved well-being and 

reduced loss and damage despite climate shocks. Within the 

project lifetime, the intended outcome was for vulnerable 

communities, driven by women and children and supported 

by effective institutions, to be more resilient to climate extremes 

and disasters. The project sought to do this by addressing 

immediate hazard-related needs at community level while 

encouraging longer-term solutions driven and delivered by 

communities, sub-, and national government. 

14 theAllianceconsistsofsixagencies:threeIPswithgeographiczones
forimplementation(PlantogetherwithCommunitydevelopment
Association(CdA),WorldVisionandActionAid),andthreeagencies
(MyanmarEnvironmentInstitute,UN-HabitatandBBCMediaAction)
providedaseriesofcrosscuttingsupporttocommunities,townships,
governmentbodies,themediaandotherstobuildanenabling
environmentforresilience-planninganddecision-making.
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More specifically, the project’s Theory of Change (ToC) – sets out 

three pathways through which change is expected to occur and 

five areas of activities (activity themes) to deliver this change. The 

three pathways (that became project outputs) are: 

1. Communities, especially women and children, are equipped 

with the knowledge, skills and resources to mitigate the risks 

of and recover from climate shocks and stresses. Gains were 

expected within 1–2 years;

2. Institutions are coordinated, responsive, accountable and 

inclusive in their management of climate risks. Gains were 

expected within 1–2 years;

3. The evidence base is strengthened and learning on managing 

climate extremes is disseminated to inform and influence 

the resilience-related policy strategies and agenda at 

international, national and subnational levels. Scaling up and 

out of successful interventions was seen as key for this and 

process and gains were expected within 2–3 years.
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Figure 1: Location of Myanmar Alliance project sites

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

The five activity themes (shown below) provided the project’s 

strategic areas of work:

• Activity theme 1: Integration of resilience into planning 

processes through the BRACED Resilience planning cycle, 

processes and implementation;

• Activity theme 2: Access and management of climate data, 

EWS and development of communication channels; 
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• Activity theme 3: Tackling the root causes of vulnerability 

through empowering women, children and the most 

vulnerable;

• Activity theme 4: Livelihoods/assets and ecosystem 

management through greater access to financial services 

(VSLA MF), and DRR and CCA services for resilience 

building; and

• Activity theme 5: Knowledge development, sharing and 

dissemination to inform policy and replication.

These activities were offered at different levels of intensity 

to treatment households, in particular those under activity 

themes 2–4. Categorisation of treatment intensity was defined 

in conjunction with BRACED IPs and determined based on 

responses to questions about which interventions households 

had received (Table 3).

Table 3: Treatment intensity categories and their definitions 

treatment intensity 

category

definition

Low Householdintreatmentcommunity,unable
toidentifyanyBRACEdinterventionithad
benefitedfrom.

Medium Householdintreatmentcommunity,only
identifyingcommunity-levelinterventionsor
onlyidentifyinglow-levelengagementwith
household-orindividual-levelinterventions.

High Householdintreatmentcommunityidentifying
ongoingengagementwithhousehold-or
individual-levelintervention.
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The project identified five key dimensions of resilience relevant 

for the project and the operational context (see Annex 3 for full 

details). These include:  

• D1: Increased resilience system and livelihoods 

• D2: Access to communication, access and use of information

• D3: Increased preparedness and coping mechanisms 

• D4: Improved safety nets 

• D5: Improved decision-making and planning

Key findings: BRACED Myanmar Alliance

Here, key findings from the project evaluation are presented, 

organised by the specific evaluation questions for the project  

and numbered for ease of reference. 

How has household resilience changed as a result 

of BRACED interventions? 

1. The overall resilience measure increased significantly more in 

treatment (project) sites relative to control (counterfactual) 

sites. The BRACED Myanmar Alliance project has had a net 

positive effect in terms of increasing resilience capacity in 

its treatment households. However, not all dimensions of 

resilience have responded in the same way and there are large 

differences between townships in the way that the overall KPIs 

have changed over the life of the project (discussed below).
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2. The dimensions of resilience that have increased 

significantly (p<0.0515 or lower when comparing treatment 

and control groups baseline to endline) are in Dimensions 

1, 3 and 5. Results however, show a decline for both 

treatment and control groups but a greater fall for control 

groups in the two years between baseline and endline in D1: 

Increased resilience system and livelihoods. 

3. In D3 (Increased preparedness and coping mechanisms), 

there is a 5% increase in household-resilience capacities for 

the treatment relative to the 9% fall for the control. This may 

reflect modest increases in treatment group access to plans and 

drill practice and better preparation to cope with the last severe 

shock relative to declines in these areas for the control group.16

4. Highly significant score increases in D5 (Improved 

decision-making and planning) indicate greater 

involvement of women and children in community 

resilience planning. Baseline values for treatment  

and control groups were similarly low for this resilience 

dimension. This suggests that the community planning model 

used by the BRACED Myanmar Alliance has improved the 

inclusion of women and children. Given that the process  

used intensive NGO facilitation, there is a risk that it will  

not be sustained. 

15 thisisameasureofstatisticalsignificancewithapvalueoflessthan
0.05consideredtoindicatethataresultislikelytobesignificanti.e.
morelikelythannottobeduetotheinterventionandnotjustchance.

16 the‘Accesstosafeevacuationplace’indicatorwithinthisresilience
dimensiondeclinedforbothtreatmentandcontrolgroups.In
dagonSeikkanduringthefollow-upexercise,thiswasassociated
withtheincreaseinpopulation,whichhasreducedspaceatthe
evacuationplaces.
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5. The dimensions that have not seen statistically significant 

changes are D2 (Access to communication and use of 

information) and D4 (Improved safety nets). 

6. There is substantial variation in impact across the eight 

townships, particularly in the benefits of access to 

climate information. Kyaing Ton and Meikhtila were the 

only townships that saw statistically significant increases 

in D2 (access to communication and use of information for 

treatment groups relative to control). In Kyaing Ton and 

Meikhtila, training provided by BRACED enabled farming 

households to use this information more effectively. 

Conversely, decreases in resilience KPI measures for 

treatment relative to control groups in Mawlamyaine and 

Dagon Seikkan are particularly evident regarding D2 (access 

to communication, access and use of information). Project 

interventions do not appear to have added value for use of 

this information as they did in Kyaing Ton and Meikhtila.

Effectiveness: Which interventions appear to make the 

biggest difference?

KEY FINDINGS ON SCALE AND INTENSITY

1. The more BRACED interventions that households received, 

the greater the increase in resilience. Those with four or 

more interventions reported significantly higher increases in 

resilience scores than the control (counterfactual) group.

2. There is no large or statistically significant difference between 

resilience outcomes for those households receiving one versus 

those receiving two or three interventions. There appear to 

be incremental changes until a tipping point is reached at four 

interventions in a package that provides more significant gains.
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3. Programme impact on resilience increases with the intensity 

(see Table 2) of interventions received. The increase in KPI 

between baseline and endline is greatest for high intensity 

relative to the control group (p<0.005) although there is still 

a positive impact from medium-intensity interventions (p<0.05).

KEY FINDINGS FOR INTERVENTION EFFECTIVENESS

There is also some evidence for which interventions have been 

most effective. However, this has to be interpreted with caution, 

for two reasons. First, sample sizes for type of intervention within 

a particular township can be very small (i.e. ≤30); and, second, 

interventions are typically combined into packages – making it 

difficult to isolate the effect of specific interventions. 

1. Overall, infrastructure (e.g. protected water sources, flood 

embankments, improved roads), self-help groups/VSLA/

Microfinance, climate-resilient smart agriculture (CRSA) 

and training are associated with the greatest statistically 

significant overall KPI gains for project treatment groups 

relative to control groups. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) 

and key informant interviews for the separate cost benefit 

analysis (Yaron and Wilson, forthcoming) in four townships 

indicate significant economic returns from interventions that 

address infrastructure and microfinance/VSLA.

2. It is a package of interventions that typically makes the 

most difference. For example, 23% of project beneficiaries 

only reporting infrastructure/water infrastructure benefits are 

no more likely to report an increased KPI than the control 

group. Households only reporting other types of intervention 

(24% of project beneficiaries and largely high intensity) and 

those reporting infrastructure plus other interventions (32% 

of project beneficiaries) have statistically significantly higher 

household resilience gains than the control group (p<0.001). 
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Who has benefited a lot? Who has benefited very little?

In this section we look at differential benefits across groups. 

While the overall KPI measure (and three out of five components) 

rose faster for treatment than control groups, these benefits were 

not seen by all treatment households. We explore some of the 

key differences here. 

KEY FINDINGS: DIFFERENTIAL BENEFITS 

1. Low-intensity households in treatment areas experienced 

decreasing resilience relative to control households 

between baseline and endline. The resilience of households 

in the target area (that were unable to identify receiving 

project interventions) was lower than households in 

households not targeted by the project. This is true for 

overall resilience scores but is influenced by the very poor 

relative performance of low-intensity households in terms 

of improved safety nets.17 

2. We find that low-intensity households are clustered in 

particular communities. They constitute more than 30% 

of the sample in two townships, just over 20% in three 

townships and a very small share (<10%) in three townships. 

A key characteristic of these households, within Kyaing Ton, 

Mawlamyine and Hpa An, is that a disproportionate number 

do not speak Myanmar as their first language. In general, 

they are poorer than other households in the treatment 

group (owning fewer assets, with lower education and lower-

quality housing). It seems likely that the factors that have 

made it relatively difficult for the project to work in these 

communities also tend to make them more vulnerable. 

17 Basedonassetownership,accesstoloansandoutsidehelp.
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3. Female-headed households in project areas appear to benefit 

significantly from project interventions relative to control 

groups. Project interventions are associated with improved 

resilience scores for female-headed households. After adjusting 

for other factors, this trend was seen not only in Dagon Seikkan 

but also in Taungup, Mawlamyine and Kyaing Ton.

4. Households with more assets had larger positive changes 

in their resilience capacities. That is to say that those with 

higher scores on our constructed asset index (a proxy for 

relative wealth or prosperity) saw greater increases in their 

household resilience scores. It appears that this effect has not 

been outweighed by the efforts of the project community 

planning model aimed at identifying interventions that would 

particularly benefit vulnerable households.

Impacts on food security: How do changes in resilience 

capacities relate to higher order well-being? 

Food security is the higher order well-being indicator for which 

we have data where we may expect to see a difference between 

treatment and control groups in the face of climate shock if 

resilience interventions have been successful. In the face of a shock, 

food security can be adversely affected. Theoretically, we would 

expect the food security of those households benefiting from 

resilience-building activities to either not be affected or not decrease 

as much as for those that were not receiving project benefits.  

KEY FINDINGS: FOOD SECURITY

1. There is no evidence that the BRACED project increased 

food security over the project life. This is not surprising: 

we did not anticipate that modest increases in resilience 

capacities would translate to significant increases in food 

security in the limited time between baseline and endline 

(two years).
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2. However, there has been a decline in the proportion  

of all households reporting they have had to go without 

a meal owing to lack of resources. This reflects improving 

economic circumstances and the absence of major shocks 

over the period for both treatment and control groups. This 

result does not change when we consider the intensity of  

the project support (high, medium or low categories).

Summary: Positive but modest and variable impact 

in Myanmar

The summary findings presented here show that while the 

BRACED project in Myanmar was effective overall, there is  

a large amount of variability geographically, across dimensions 

and for the poorest members of the community. Combinations 

of interventions seem to be effective (especially when linked 

and combined with community participation, and in particular 

when supported by training) and appear to allow them to 

leverage the maximum benefit in terms of household resilience. 

We were unable to identify any statistically significant 

(and therefore reliable) changes in higher-order well-being 

(e.g. food security) as a result of the project work despite the 

increases in resilience capacities which suggests that observing 

these impact level changes in two years may be unrealistic. 

Read more in the full report: Measuring changes in household 

resilience as a result of BRACED activities in Myanmar. 

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-household-resilience-BRACED-Myanmar/
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4.2 Scaling-Up Resilience for  
 1 Million People in the Niger  
 Basin River (SUR 1M)

PROJECT CONTEXT 

In the Sahel, increasingly frequent droughts, floods and other 

shocks exacerbated by climate change impede household 

livelihoods, asset building and system strengthening. This 

undermines the ability of households and communities living in 

these regions to overcome the next shock, resulting in increased 

poverty and vulnerability. In Niger and Mali, where the SUR1M 

project operates, more than 60% of the population is poor 

or extremely poor (GoN, 2012; CRS, 2013). A large proportion 

of these households are agro-pastoralists, meaning they are 

particularly vulnerable to climate extremes as a result of their 

reliance on rain-fed agriculture and low annual rainfall. 

Recurring prolonged dry spells and severe floods in recent years 

have negatively affected these populations’ cereal production in 

terms of yields, plant growth and grain quality, contributing to 

widespread and chronic food shortages with devastating impacts 

on food security and the viability of rural livelihoods (Gubbels, 

2012). Extreme climate events exacerbate these structural 

vulnerabilities by triggering negative coping strategies, such as 

unsustainable tree-cutting for charcoal, selling animals and other 

assets to buy cereals at unfavourable prices and participation 

in artisanal mining, all of which exacerbate vulnerabilities and 

further undermine long-term resilience (Jalloh et al., 2013).

PROJECT FOCUS

The SUR1M project aims to reduce the risk of exposure to 

disasters (droughts and floods) for about 1 million people in 

19 communes, including 12 in Niger and 7 in Mali, all in the  

Niger River Basin. In Niger, the communes are distributed  
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in the departments of Ouallam, Tillaberi, Tera, Bankilare and 

Ballayara in Tillaberi region. In Mali, the communes are located  

in the circles of Ansango and Gao in the Gao region (Figure 2). 

The initial target groups represent 80% of the total population 

living in this part of the Niger River Basin, who share cultural, 

ecological, political and socioeconomic factors and vulnerabilities, 

including cyclical food insecurity, underlying gender barriers 

and weak local governance. Aiming to reduce climate change 

vulnerability and build resilience in this highly vulnerable zone, 

SUR1M leverages traditional, positive, coping mechanisms and 

promotes innovative, locally adapted and proven strategies across 

the two countries.

Figure 2: Maps of the areas in Niger where the SUR1M 
is operating

Tillabéri

NIAMEY

NIGER

SUR1M project 
intervention areas
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES

SUR1M is organised around a series of activities: 

• Savings and Internal Lending Communities (SILCs): 

In Niger and Mali, SUR1M improves access to financial 

services through the implementation of SILCs. SILCs comprise 

of 15–30 self-selecting members (averaging 75% women) 

and build capacity in financial knowledge and practices 

through a safe savings mechanism with an internal loan fund, 

increasing women’s social capital, voice and financial stability. 

• Re-greening, natural resource management and climate-

smart agricultural practices (CSAPs): SUR1M promotes 

a number of locally adapted and proven re-greening CSAPs, 

soil and water conservation and farmer-managed natural 

regeneration techniques appropriate for both men and women. 

• Development of local seed multiplication and input 

distribution systems: SUR1M provides training to local seed 

multipliers and distributors, in partnership with private agro-

dealers. These agro-dealers acquire and provide improved 

base seed to multipliers and buy back the bulk of their 

certified seed production, giving farmers consistent access 

to improved seeds and other inputs through local suppliers. 

• Community-managed disaster risk reduction (CMDRR) 

and early warning groups (EWGs): CRS with local partners 

establishes commune and community-level CMDRR and 

EWGs in SUR1M target areas. Investing in DRR has both 

direct and indirect economic benefits. These can include 

improved governance, women’s participation, basic service 

delivery, access to services and other benefits that ultimately 

lead to the sustainability of DRR investments. 
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• Participatory radio campaigns: SUR1M has developed 

a coordinated information and education communications 

strategy that stimulates demand for improved services, access 

to technologies and good governance while delivering key 

behavioural change communication messages. Radio is the 

primary channel of dissemination, as it has the largest reach and 

the ability to share messages with 70–80% of rural households, 

while accounting for both men’s and women’s schedules. 

• Public–private linkages: Annual ‘commune resilience days’ 

provide opportunities to raise project visibility and directly link 

producers and buyers to private service providers such as local 

seed producers, agro-dealers, veterinary services, mobile phone 

companies and entrepreneurs while promoting new products 

such as time-and-energy-saving technologies and inputs. 

• Local governance: In an effort to respond to the 

challenge and build off the opportunities of decentralisation, 

SUR1M provides performance-based grants to communes 

to strengthen their institutional capacity and promote  

gender-responsive CCA and DRR in the Commune 

Development Plans. Additionally, SUR1M provides tools 

and trains civil society organisations in advocacy and 

intermediation so they can influence local governance. 

Key findings: SUR1M, Niger 

Although the SUR1M programme intervenes in Mali and Niger, 

for security reason the evaluation team was allowed to work only 

in Niger. The following key-findings are therefore limited to Niger.

SHOCK EXPOSURE

1. Project target (treatment) households appear to be  

more exposed to climate-related shocks than those 

in non-target (control) households. Figure 3 represents 
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these results graphically. It shows that, with the exception 

of armyworm attacks and price peaks, the proportion of 

treatment households reporting adverse events is always 

slightly higher than the proportion of control households 

reporting the same types of events. Figure 3 also shows 

that the five adverse events most frequently reported by 

households during the surveys are (i) seasonal drought 

(Control 57% and Treatment 60%), (ii) serious illness (Control 

42% and Treatment 47%), (iii) armyworm attacks (Control 32% 

and Treatment 24%), (iv) food and general commodity price 

peaks (Control 15% and Treatment 20%) and (v) seasonal food 

shortage (Control 18% and Treatment 16%). There appears 

to be no significant difference between male- and female-

headed households and the number of shocks experienced.

Figure 3: Adverse events (shocks/stressors) that have affected 
households during past two years 

Note: Shocks highlighted within the shaded area are the five shocks/
stressors on which the rest of the analysis will focus.

Source: Authors
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SHOCK RESPONSE: COPING STRATEGIES

1. The data suggests that households in the treatment group 

are slightly less impacted18 by the effects of adverse events 

than households in the control group. As illustrated across  

a range of variables and even in the context of greater 

exposure to climate shocks, those households benefitting from 

BRACED project support fair better than those who do not. 

2. The data indicates that the most frequently adopted 

negative coping strategy across both groups is ‘taking  

a loan’. There are five main coping strategies deployed 

by both treatment and control groups. More than 60% of 

households (across both control and treatment groups) have 

taken out a loan as a way to cope with shocks and stresses 

over the past two years. The next most frequent coping 

strategy is ‘reduced family expenditure’ (48%), followed  

by ‘reduced food consumption’ (45%), ‘selling assets’ (40%)  

and ‘changing the type of food consumed’ (31%).

3. It is notable that, in four out of the five most frequent 

types of negative coping strategies, the probability of 

engaging in those strategies is systematically lower among 

the treatment group than among the control group and 

in two out of these four cases the difference is statistically 

significant for ‘reduced food consumption’ and ‘changing  

the type of food consumed’.

4. These results suggest that, for the five coping strategies, 

the treatment group never displays a higher propensity to 

engage in detrimental responses than the control group 

18 Wemakeherethedistinctionbetweentheexposuretoshocks/stressors
(proxiedbythenumberofadverseeventsreportedbyindividual
households)andtheeffectoftheseevents(proxiedbyincomeloss,
assetslossandintra-householdtension).
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(even if they had initially reported to be more exposed to 

adverse events). At worst, treatment households display the 

same propensity to engage in detrimental coping strategies as 

the control households; at best they show a lower propensity 

(in two out of the five cases). 

5. Households which received BRACED support deploy 

negative coping strategies for a shorter period than those 

who did not receive support. This suggests that BRACED 

support helps people move out of crises more quickly. We 

found that when both treatment and control households 

do engage in detrimental coping strategies, control group 

households appear to deploy some of those strategies for 

longer. In particular in the case of ‘taking a loan’, the duration 

of adopting this strategy is significantly longer (p = 0.001) for 

the control group than for the treatment group.  

6. Control group households appear to resort to even riskier 

detrimental coping strategies than treatment group 

households. While the major sources of borrowing for the 

treatment group are friends/neighbours and family, as well 

as NGOs, the control households rely mainly on the owners 

of local shops (more than 38% of the time) and local money-

lenders (in slightly less than 10% of cases). In fact, in this case 

the difference between control and treatment is significant. 

7. SUR1M support has led to increased deployment of positive 

coping strategies linked to the interventions offered. 

In particular, applying conservation agriculture techniques 

and accessing climate information appear to be used more by 

those supported by the project. The most frequently adopted 

on-farm adaptive strategies (both treatment and control 

households) are ‘saving seeds in advance’ and ‘purchasing 

improved seeds’, followed by ‘saving money’. 
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8. Overall SUR1M beneficiary households do display 

a statistically significant (at the 99% level) higher propensity 

to engage in positive strategies than control households. 

SHOCK RESPONSE: COPING WITH PARTICULAR SHOCKS

Beyond the types of responses adopted by the households, 

the KM evaluation team also investigated the ability of those 

households to ‘bounce back’ after being affected by shocks or 

stressors. For this a resilience index was constructed based on 

carefully structured questions probing the perception that people 

had developed about their ability to recover from specific shocks.  

9. Treatment households reported a statistically significantly 

higher capacity to cope with a range of the most common 

shocks (presented in Figure 3) when compared with the 

control group. For the four other shocks, the results show 

that the treatment group systematically displays a higher 

resilience index than the control group. In three out of these 

four cases, this difference is statistically significant.  

IMPACTS ON HIGHER-ORDER WELL-BEING

The third hypothesis explored with SUR 1M relates to longer term 

impact. We hypothesised (and indeed the BRACED programme logic 

assumes) that if the project were successful at building the resilience 

of the beneficiaries, then these beneficiaries should display a higher 

level of food security and nutritional security (used as indicators of 

well-being). The most relevant well-being indicators for the project 

for which data was available were the Household Dietary Diversity 

Score (HDDS) and the Household Food Insecurity Access Scale 

(HFIAS). We compared the two variables for control and treatment 

households using a Propensity Score Matching (PSM) technique. 

10. SUR1M households are not characterised by a level of food 

security or dietary diversity higher than that of the non-

beneficiaries. Our results indicate that for neither of the 
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two well-being indicators (the HFIAS and the HDDS) does 

the treatment group display a higher value than the control 

group. The comparison of the two indicators shows no 

specific difference between the beneficiaries of the SUR1M 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary households, suggesting that 

at this stage the SUR1M project does not have a strong long-

term impact on the well-being of its beneficiaries.

Summary: Better outcomes for those benefiting from the 

SUR1M project 

Evaluation findings indicate that while those benefitting from 

the BRACED project are more exposed to potential climate 

shocks, they demonstrate better resilience outcomes than those 

who do not receive support. In particular, project beneficiaries 

are not only likely to deploy more positive or adaptive coping 

strategies, but they are less likely to deploy negative ones and 

for a shorter period. However, these positive results have not 

yet translated to observable or measurable changes in food 

security as a higher order well-being indicator. 

Read more in the full report: Measuring changes in resilience as 

a result of the SUR1M project in Niger.

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/measuring-changes-in-resilience-niger/
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4.3 Market-Based Approaches  
 to Resilience (MAR), Ethiopia

PROJECT CONTEXT

The MAR project focuses in three lowland regions of Ethiopia: 

Afar, Somali and the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples’ 

Region (SNNPR). There was a significant and widespread drought 

experienced in Afar and Somali during the project period. 

People within the project areas are vulnerable to climate 

extremes and variability including drought and flooding. 

Their agricultural systems are vulnerable to variable rainfall 

patterns which also limit fodder and water access for livestock. 

This is made worse by poorly managed natural resources 

and weak market systems which means sellers are not well 

connected to buyers of goods and services. People are not 

able to draw on savings when times are hard nor are they 

able to predict accurately when that might be owing to either 

inaccurate or absent climate information services. Furthermore, 

the capacity of local government to support people to predict, 

manage and recover from climate shocks is limited by resources 

and technical constraints. It is within this context that the 

MAR project designed interventions to tackle these issues 

in a holistic way.  

PROJECT FOCUS 

Implemented by Farm Africa and Mercy Corps, the MAR in 

Ethiopia project worked across 20 Woredas (districts) in the 

lowland regions of Afar, Somali and SNNPR – see Figure 4. 

The project targeted primarily pastoralists, agro-pastoralists 

and unemployed youth and women in urban areas.
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Figure 4: MAR-Ethiopia Project sites in Ethiopia. Coloured 
shapes show different Woredas

Source: LTSi, 2018

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

The project provided the following interventions

1. Financial services e.g. VSLAs, Micro-Finance, Mobile Banking 

and Insurance; 

2. Participatory Natural Resource Management (PNRM)  

e.g. community-based management, climate information 

production and use through early warning risk profile assessments; 

Ethio-Somali

SNNPR

AFAR
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3. Urban resilience building e.g. designing of municipal green 

plans, supporting One Stop Job centres and establishing 

challenge funds for small and medium enterprises to 

implement green plans; and 

4. National-level partnership building and knowledge 

generation e.g. partnering with government departments and 

private investors to reduce negative environmental and social 

impacts of agricultural investments in lowland areas.

Qualitative evaluation

As noted in the methodology section of this report, the evaluation 

findings presented here were not derived in the same way as 

those for the other two projects. The findings discussed here are 

the results of a focussed qualitative study conducted using the 

project-led final evaluation (LTSi, 2018) as an entry point. Working 

with the implementing partners and donor (DFID), we designed  

a focused piece of qualitative research with project staff, 

pastoralist communities and government officials in South Omo 

to further explore some important issues. The aim was to: 

1. Strengthen the understanding of project impact on 

pastoralist communities; 

2. Help the MAR project team to get more from their 

quantitative evaluation work planned for 2019; and 

3. Provide useful starting information for proposed DFID 

programming on pastoralist use of VSLAs and microfinance. 
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Specifically, we addressed two key questions:

• Which interventions and combinations of interventions 

made the most difference? This is a key question for 

DFID and the wider audience when considering resilience 

programming and investment. The project’s final evaluation 

had to consider a large number of pathways from intervention 

to outcome across all 20 project woredas in three regions. We 

were able to draw on the general findings and look in more 

depth at which interventions were most successful and why, 

looking specifically at one pastoralist and one agro-pastoralist 

community in the South Omo region. In these communities, 

the interlinked project interventions included:

1. Financial services (primarily VSLAs with some early 

examples of linkage to more formal microfinance);

2. PNRM – particularly rangeland management to increase 

available fodder in the event of drought; and

3. Provision of 10-day weather forecasts via radios and 

subsequently, word of mouth in the broader community.

We were particularly interested in VSLAs and their linkage 

with more formal microfinance given the evidence of saving 

reported by the project and the DFID Ethiopia country 

office’s desire for evidence on pastoralist use of VSLAs and 

microfinance to support new programmatic work.19

19 dFIdhasselectedEthiopiaasoneoftheComponentd2(Policy)
focuscountries.
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• What are the thresholds for ‘sufficient’ resilience? Early 

in the project the KM evaluation team discussed with MAR 

staff what their stakeholder consultations suggested for the 

composition of a resilience index to track resilience capacities 

and thresholds for desired improvements.20 Based on the 

experience of trying to build resilience in the face of the 

severe 2015/16 drought, we were interested to know if the 

original thresholds would need revision for the 2019 BRACED 

extension final evaluation.

The field team conducted Focus Group Discussions (FGD) and Key 

Informant Interviews (KII) with the groups presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Details of data collection activities 
in South Omo, Ethiopia

research activity numbers 

interviewed

Focusgroupdiscussions–Hammarworeda 13men,10women

Focusgroupdiscussion–Benatsemiworeda 8women+4men

Keyinformantinterviews–Hammarworeda
(Livestockandfisheries,omoMicrofinance)

2

Keyinformantinterviews–Benatsemiworeda
(Cooperatives,Environmentalprotection,omo
Microfinance)

3

Keyinformantinterviews–Southomozone
(forestry,cooperatives,environmentalprotection)

3

Keyinformantinterviews–projectstaff
(nationalandlocal)

6

20 SeeyaronandWilson,LayingtheFoundationsforMeasuringResilience,
2016.BRACEdworkingpaper,UKformoredetails.

http://www.itad.com/reports/laying-foundations-measuring-resilience
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Key findings: MAR, Ethiopia

The following key findings were derived from a set of FGDs 

and KIIs: 

1. Community members scored rangeland management as 

the most important BRACED intervention, while project 

staff ranked VSLAs first. Both have good reasons for 

doing so.

The male Hammar focus group emphasised that some of their 

tribe members, who had been forced to take their cattle near 

the national park during the drought, had come into conflict 

with other tribes and people had been killed. The feeling 

was that, having BRACED PNRM at the time, meant fewer 

men had to do this and thus saved lives. PNRM was the most 

highly rated resilience intervention among communities. 

Project staff also recognised the benefits of PNRM but 

highlighted that it required a significant time investment to 

secure them in South Omo’s pastoralist communities. Taking 

these costs into account, project staff scored VSLAs more 

highly than PNRM.

2. VSLAs combined with basic business training, have 

provided new livelihood opportunities by supporting 

micro-businesses (typically producing and selling local food 

and drink), petty trading and animal fattening for sale. This 

is sustainable, but there are constraints in scaling up.

Some community members felt that profits generated from 

VSLA loans had made them significantly more resilient to the 

drought, but this was not articulated by most focus group 

participants. This may reflect the fact that their VSLAs had 

only been in place for a year or less when the significant 

drought in 2016 hit. More generally – women members have 
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gained financial and social autonomy as a result, recovery 

from the drought has been faster than would normally be 

expected, and the benefits in terms of income generated, are 

nearly five times project costs, even with very conservative 

assumptions. There are however, some challenges in scaling 

VSLAs in this context, including:

• The need to find a financially sustainable model for VSLA 

creation and support.

• Graduation of VSLAs to Rural Savings and Credit 

Cooperatives (RuSACCOs). Cooperative legislation on 

minimum group size and loss of flexibility over loan 

purposes are likely to be constraints.

• The potential need for additional business training when 

VSLA loans become larger, longer-term and lower interest 

as a result of RuSACCO or Omo Micro Finance linkage.

3. FGD participants had used weather forecasts, both to more 

effectively plan agricultural activities and also to avoid 

storm impacts, but reaching wider groups has been difficult. 

Project staff considered the following factors as limiting the 

reach of broadcasts to a number of communities: 

• The time lag resulting from the subsequent transmission 

of radio messages by word of mouth.

• Limited coverage of radio broadcasts in some areas.

• Broadcasts in Amharic, while many community members 

have a limited understanding of Amharic.

4. Zonal government officials felt their ability to 

support project interventions was constrained by 

a lack of resources. 
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This was magnified by the political requirement for them 

to provide equal support to each of the 16 tribes in the 

zone, even though some woredas and kebeles needed 

more support than others. While this is likely to constrain 

scaling and replication, project interventions appear to be 

sustainable for those who have received them.

5. The resilience index used for the MAR baseline survey 

needs review to adequately capture project contributions 

in pastoralist/agro-pastoralist communities. This is because:

• The target 15% increase in savings or 100 Birr threshold,  

is both arbitrary and appears to be far too low.  

• Many respondents in these communities may not be able 

to meaningfully answer whether savings have increased 

by 15%.

• Questions on weather information and watershed 

management need to be modified to work effectively  

for pastoralist communities. 

• The weighting of the resilience index could better reflect 

community experience in different regions.

Summary: Effective and potentially sustainable model 

in Ethiopia

Overall, interventions appear to be viewed as effective by 

beneficiaries and project staff in South Omo. However, we 

must be cautious in drawing any general conclusions based 

on the findings presented here as it represents only a small 

sample study in one of the four regions in which the project 

operates. VSLAs combined with training to manage them 

and the loans made available appear to have both a positive 
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effect – supporting livelihood diversification and providing 

access to finance in times of climate stress – and be potentially 

sustainable. Project efforts to link existing national and regional 

financial services suggest that the interventions may be at least 

sustainable if not scalable. Current beneficiaries are likely to be 

able to sustain the VSLAs after BRACED funding finishes. 

For future rounds of assessment by the project (planned for 

spring 2019) the resilience index being used and in particular 

the thresholds which determine whether a household’s 

resilience capacities have been increased or not need 

to be revisited. 

Read more in the full report: The market based approach to 

resilience in Ethiopia: qualitative evidence from South Omo

http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
http://www.braced.org/resources/i/the-market-based-approach-to-resilience-ethiopia-qualitative-evidence-south-omo/
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In this section we draw together and compare the findings 

across a range of common areas in an attempt to identify key 

commonalties and differences in terms of results from the three 

projects. The contexts in which the three BRACED projects are 

operating differ socio-politically, institutionally, climatically and 

culturally. However, they all share common features in terms of 

climate risks and hazards and the vulnerability of their citizens 

to increasing uncertainty, long-term stress and sudden onset 

idiosyncratic (localised) and co-variate (widespread) shocks. 

While the nature of the projects and the contexts in which they 

are operating varies, there are similarities in terms of intervention 

typology. Furthermore, by using the 3As + T as a framework we 

are able to compare across projects in a useful way.

5.
CROSS-COUNTRY 
FINDINGS
image: 
alexandra 
riboul/ffp 
washington
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A note of caution when interpreting these results

As noted in the methodology section, the results presented in 

the previous sections were collected in different ways. Evidence 

from Myanmar and Niger was the result of representative large 

sample household survey work using experimental methods. 

The Ethiopia component was a small sample, qualitative case 

study included in this stream of work under BRACED. Results 

cannot therefore be directly compared. They have been 

included in this section for completeness but should not be 

considered representative but indicative and warranting further 

research. When presenting results from Ethiopia in comparison 

to others we have been conservative in our assessment.

Tables 4 and 5 collate summary findings from each of the 

three projects and present them side by side. We then apply 

a series of ratings to each project to allow comparison using 

the following legend: 

legend: 

rating

description legend: level 

of agreement

description 

++ overallpositive
results

Good Allthreeprojects
havethesamerating

+ Resultsmixed,
unclear,inconclusive
orstatistically
non-significant

Moderate 1project’srating
differsorismissing
results

- Negativeresults Low <2projectshavethe
sameratingorare
missingresults
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Table 4 assesses each project against the 3As + T framework using 

the following definitions and expert judgement based on the 

findings of the evaluations discussed here:

3as + t dimension description

Anticipatory Anticipatorycapacityistheabilityofsocialsystems
toanticipateandreduce the impactofclimate
variabilityandextremesthroughpreparedness
andplanning.

Absorptive theabilityofsocialsystems,usingavailable
skillsandresources,tofaceandmanageadverse
conditions,emergenciesordisasters.While
anticipatorycapacitycomesintoplaybeforea
shockorstress,absorptivecapacityisexercised
duringandafteradisturbancehasoccurred
toreducetheimmediateimpactonpeople’s
livelihoodsandbasicneeds.

Adaptive Adaptivecapacityistheabilityofsocial
systemstoadapttomultiple,long-termand
future climate change risks,andalsotolearn
andadjustafteradisaster.Itisthecapacityto
takedeliberateandplanneddecisionstoachieve
adesiredstateevenwhenconditionshave
changedorareabouttochange.

Transformational Potential Dimensions

Sustainability
potential:

Processesofresiliencebuildingsustainedonce
BRACEdsupportendsforparticularprojects.

Scalabilitypotential Resiliencebuildinginterventionsusedatagreater
scaleorinintegratedcombinationswithmuch
largereffectsthanbefore.thismayalsorefer
tothepotentialoftheapproachtobescaled
upthroughreplication.

Catalyticpotential Catalyticeffectsimplytheabilitytoleverage
changebeyondthedirectprojectactivities,
includingthereplicationandfinancingofsimilar
approachesbyothers,ordirectco-financing/
collaborationintheprojectitself

Source: (Bahadur et al. 2015)
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Table 5: Summary and comparison of key findings from three 
country studies including an overall assessment of the results 
and level of agreement 

finding area braced myanmar alliance sur1m mar level of 
agreement

Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description

Overall 
project 
effectiveness 
at building 
resilience

++ BRACEdbeneficiary
householdsscoremore
highlightontheresilience
indexthancontrolhouseholds
overall.However,differences
aremodestandthereis
variabilityacrossdimensions
andtownships.

++ theBRACEdproject
beneficiariesappeartobe
betterequippedtodealwith
shocksevenwithgreater
exposurethanthosewho
didnotreceiveinterventions
inthesamearea.

+ ourstudywasonlyfocused
ononeregionofthe
projectandthereforewe
cannotdrawconclusions
onthewholeproject.there
areindicationsthatthe
interventionswelookedat
werebeneficial.

Moderate

Intervention 
effectiveness

1.Financial
Services
(VSLA,
Microfinance
andSILC)

++ VSLA&Microfinanceand
associatedtrainingare
linkedwiththegreatest
statisticallysignificantoverall
resiliencegainsforproject
treatmentgroupsrelative
tocontrolgroups.

Relatedcostbenefitanalysis
infourtownshipsindicate
significanteconomicreturns
toVSLA.

++ oneofthemostcommonly
usedcopingmechanisms
wastotakeoutaloan.
Beneficiarieswereabletodo
thisintimesofneedwithout
needingtorelyonpunitive
informalloans.

++ VSLAscombinedwithbasic
businesstraining,have
providednewlivelihood
opportunitiesbysupporting
micro-businesses(typically
producingandsellinglocal
foodanddrink),petty
tradingandanimalfattening
forsale.

Somecommunitymembers
feltthatprofitsgenerated
fromVSLAloanshadmade
themsignificantlymore
resilienttothedrought.

Good

2.Agro-
pastoral
(livestock,
climatesmart
agricultural)

+ therearestatisticallynon-
significantresultswhich
indicatetheClimate-Resilient
SmartAgriculturalhada
marginalbenefittoalow
numberofbeneficiaries.
Supporttolivestockrearing
(pigsandchickens)appeared
tobemoresuccessfulbut
foralownumberofpeople
andisviewedmoreas
adiversificationintervention.

++ Climatesmartagricultural
practiceshavebeenwidely
usedbybeneficiariesas
apositivestrategyinthe
faceofongoingdroughtin
projectareas.

n/a Resultsunavailable. Low

3.Natural
Resource
Management

+ Watermanagement–flood
clearance,flooddefences
andpotablewaterstorage
contributedtoHHresilience
butoftencombinedwith
otherinterventionswhich
meanstheireffectiveness
couldnotbefullyassessed.

+ theeffectsofallNRMwork
e.g.regreeningisunclear
basedonourevaluation
results.

++ Communitymembers
indicatedthatrangeland
managementwasthe
mostimportantBRACEd
intervention,providing
moreconsistentfodderfor
agro-pastorlistsandavoiding
resourcecompetitionand
inter-communityconflict.

Moderate
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Table 5 continued

finding area braced myanmar alliance sur1m mar level of 
agreement

Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description

4.Climate
information
(weather
forecasts,
earlywarning
systems)

+ thereissubstantialvariation
inimpactacrosstheeight
townships,particularin
thebenefitsofaccessto
climateinformation.Some
townshipsbenefittedgreatly
whileotherssawtheir
resiliencescoredecrease
inthisdimension.

+ Statisticallysignificantresults
showthatthosereceiving
projectinterventionswere
morelikelytouseearly
warningsysteminformation
toplanforclimateshocks
andvariability.

+ Somesuccessbutwith
limitations.Beneficiaries
hadusedweatherforecasts,
bothtomoreeffectively
planagriculturalactivities
andtoavoidstormimpacts.
Issuesinclude:

thetimelag,limited
coverageofradiobroadcasts
andlanguageissues.

Good

5.Policy,
institutions
and
community
organisation

+ theresultsofanynational
policyadvocacywork
isdifficulttoseeatthe
householdlevelbut
communityorganisation
isimprovedandlinkedto
increasedHHresilience.

n/a Resultsunavailable. Resultsunavailable. Low

Higher order 
wellbeing 
outcomes

+ thereisnoevidencethat
BRACEdincreasedfood
securityovertheprojectlife.
Modestincreasesinresilience
capacitiesdonottranslate
tosignificantincreasesin
foodsecurityinthelimited
timebetweenbaselineand
endline(twoyears).

+ SUR1MHHnotcharacterised
byaleveloffoodsecurityor
dietarydiversityhigherthan
thatofthenon-beneficiaries
suggestingthatatthisstage
theSUR1Mprojectdoesnot
havealong-termimpact
onthewell-being.

Resultsunavailable. Moderate

Differential 
impacts

+ Female-headedhouseholds
inprojectareasappearto
benefitsignificantlyfrom
projectinterventionsrelative
tocontrolgroups.HHwith
moreassetshadlarger
positivechangesinthe
overallKPIindex.

+ Someevidencethat
climateshocksdonot
disproportionatelyeffect
femalehouseholds
butinconclusive.

Resultsunavailable. Moderate
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Table 6: Cross project comparison of project evaluation results 
against 3As + T Framework

3 a’s +t braced myanmar alliance sur1m mar level of 
agreement

Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description

Absorptive ++ VSLAswereeffectivein
providingfundsinthefaceof
climateshocks.

Betterwatermanagement
meantthatpotablewater
remainedavailableintimes
offloodandpeoplewerestill
abletogettoworkorschool
wheninter-annualflooding
occurred.

++ SILCsmademoneyavailable
asloansduringaperiodof
climatestressandavoided
theneedtoexercisenegative
copingstrategies.

++ Betternaturalresource
managementprevented
conflictintimesofstress.
theavailabilityofemergency
fundsfromVSLAsduring
aclimateshockreportedly
avoidedthedeploymentof
negativecopingstrategies.

Good

Anticipatory + Resultsofthebetteruseof
climateinformationaspart
ofanimprovedearlywarning
systemweremixed.Increased
communityorganisationwas
saidtohavebensuccessful
butthisinterventionwasnot
testedinthefaceofaclimate
shockduringtheproject
period.

+ demandforaccesstobetter
climateinformationwasone
ofthepositiveresponses
exercisedbytheproject
beneficiariesbuttheefficacy
ofpublicbroadcastsnotifying
biggerpopulationsremains
unclear.

+ Broadcastswerewelcomeand
somewhateffectiveforthe
peoplewhoreceivedthem.
However,thisislimitedby
interpretationissuesandlack
ofcoverage.

Good

Adaptive + Longertermchangesto
agriculturalsystemsare
unclear.thereissome
evidenceoffarming
communitiesmakinguse
ofclimate/weatherdata
toinformdecisionmaking
butthisappearsmoread
hoc/reactive.Livelihood
diversificationtowardsanimal
rearingandsomeskills
developmentwithtraining
showstatisticallynon-
significantpositiveresults.

++ thefollowingadaptivecoping
strategiesshowedsignificant
positiveresultsforbeneficiary
households:

•Applyconservation
agriculturetechniques

•Cultivatedrought-resistant
crops

•Somehouseholdmembers
arefishing

•Gettingintouchwith
extensionservices

+ Longertermstrategiessuch
asthebettermanagement
ofrangelandtosupport
theavailabilityoffodderin
climaticallystressedperiods
appearstohavebeenviewed
positivelybybeneficiariesbut
thisisneitherconclusivenor
representative.

Moderate
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Table 6 continued

3 a’s +t braced myanmar alliance sur1m mar level of 
agreement

Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description

Transformative 
Potential

Low Medium Medium–High Good

Sustainability 
potential: 
processesof
resiliencebuilding
sustainedonce
BRACEdsupport
endsforparticular
projects.

Unclear theMyanmarprojecthas
finishedandwillnotbe
fundedunderBRACEd
X.Itisunclearwhether
interventionssuchas
VSLAsandcommunity
organisationwillbe
sustainedbasedonthe
capacityoflocalofficials
andresidents.

Medium theSUR1Mprojectis
continuingtoimplement
inNigerandMali.
thesuccessofSILCs
inparticularmaybe
somethingwhichcould
besustainedbeyond
BRACEdfunding.

Medium Investingintraining
forthoseinvolved
withfinancialservices
representsanopportunity
tosustaineffectsbeyond
theprojectlifetimefor
thosewhohavealready
benefitted.

Moderate

Scalability 
potential:
resiliencebuilding
interventionsused
atagreaterscale
orinintegrated
combinations
withmuchlarger
effectsthan
before.thismay
alsorefertothe
potentialofthe
approachtobe
scaledupthrough
replication.

Unclear theprojecthas
engagedwith
governmentagencies
andnon-governmental
organisationsin
Myanmar.Ifrelevant
lessonscanbedrawn
fromthework,itmaybe
scalablebyotherlocal
agencies.

Unclear theSUR1Mmodelmay
bereplicableinsimilar
contextsbutthereis
currentlynoevidenceof
thishappeningbeyond
theprojectboundaries.

High Whilepotentially
sustainableforthose
alreadybenefitting,
scalabilitypotentialis
lessclear.Graduationof
VSLAstoruralsavings
andcreditcooperatives
(RuSACCos).Cooperative
legislationdependson
minimumgroupsizeand
lossofflexibilityoverloan
purposesarelikelytobe
constraints.theremay
beaneedforadditional
businesstrainingwhen
VSLAloansbecomelarger.

Moderate

Catalytic 
potential:
Catalyticeffects
implytheability
toleveragechange
beyondthedirect
projectactivities,
includingthe
replicationand
financingofsimilar
approachesby
others,ordirect
co-financing/
collaborationin
theprojectitself.

Medium Additionalfinancinghas
notbeenforthcoming
despitetheinterestfrom
MdBsandtheprofile
oftheproject.there
issomeuncertainty
aboutfuturebi-and
multi-lateralaidfunding
inMyanmargiven
theinternalpolitical
contextwhichmaylimit
thecatalyticpotential
forreplication.

Low theprojectisnot
focusingonengaging
withlocalornational
governmentasapossible
meansofcatalysing
furtherinvestmentinthe
resiliencebuildingmodel.

Medium theinterventionsare
beinglinkedtoexisting
financeinstitutions
regulatedbythe
GovernmentofEthiopia
andthereforecouldhave
potentialforcatalysing
wideradoptionofproject
approaches,inparticular
toVSLA.

Moderate
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Summary: Project comparisons

We have been able to offer some level of cross project 

comparability by identifying common intervention types and 

through the 3As + T framework. Overall, all projects appear to 

have had a positive effect on household resilience capacities at 

an aggregate level, although we are able to say less about MAR 

given the narrow focus. 

At the intervention level, there appears to be a consistently 

positive set of results for resilience gains as a result of financial 

services, in particular community savings groups (VSLAs and 

SILC) although this is not representative for Mar, Ethiopia. The 

picture is more mixed across other common intervention types. 

There is some consistency in the effects of climate information in 

that all projects have achieved variable outcomes with this type 

of intervention. The results have been positive in some cases 

and less so in others with some limitations in terms of coverage 

and access. Given the nature of the programme, ensuring that 

climate, or in most cases, weather information is accessible and 

used to inform short-to-medium-term decisions appears to be 

critical. Lessons can be drawn on how to improve this for future 

efforts and translate this into greater resilience gains. 

While results are mixed in terms of differential benefits 

for subgroups there is no evidence of systematically less 

positive results for female households although the poorest in 

Myanmar may be less able to leverage maximum benefit from 

BRACED investment. 
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The results of evaluations indicate that projects have been 

unable to translate intervention level effects on household 

resilience improvement into longer-term, higher order well-

being impacts. We believe this to be primarily owing to the 

relatively short amount of time between data collection rounds. 

In terms of the 3As, our evidence suggests that all projects 

have had some success in enhancing absorptive capacity, 

principally through offering effective financial service 

interventions. However, the survey evidence suggests it is 

just not realistic to expect project interventions to deliver the 

kind of absorptive capacity to build resilience to very large, 

co-variate shocks in two or three years. Projects have been 

less successful at building anticipatory capacity through the 

provision or augmentation of climate or weather information 

which may come as somewhat of a surprise. The evidence for 

influencing adaptive capacity is even less clear cut based on 

our assessments but this could be expected given these may be 

longer term changes not yet detected through our evaluations. 

Securing significant increases in assets and widespread changes 

in livelihoods required to build adaptive capacities would 

appear to be too high a hurdle for project interventions in 

a relatively short timeframe. That said, there are localised 

examples of increased adaptive capacity, with farmers trying 

new crop varieties which are drought or flood resistant or are 

adopting entirely new livelihood options such as livestock 

rearing (drawing on microfinance).
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In this section we provide a set of conclusions based on the 

evidence and findings presented in preceding sections and 

drawn from the main reports upon which they are based. These 

conclusions are organised by country with a final subsection 

aimed at drawing across each of the country-level conclusions. 

6.1 Lessons from the BRACED  
 Myanmar Alliance 

THE BRACED MYANMAR ALLIANCE PROJECT HAS POSITIVELY 

AFFECTED RESILIENCE CAPACITIES OVERALL

Our findings indicate that the project had an overall positive net 

effect on household resilience but there is substantial variability 

by location and across dimensions. There is good evidence that 

6.
CONCLUSIONS
image: 
evangelos 
petratos eu/
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it has increased resilience to climate shocks as measured by the 

multidimensional resilience index. However, the increases (while 

statistically significant) are modest and mainly reflect household 

capacities to anticipate and adapt. 

IT IS A PACKAGE OF INTERVENTIONS THAT APPEARS TO MAKE  

THE MOST DIFFERENCE

This may not be surprising, as the assumptions in the project ToC 

suggest it is a combination or package of interventions that are 

likely to have the greatest effect. To see this assumption confirmed 

in practice and supported by quantitative, statistically significant 

data indicates that investing in a combination of interventions 

with high intensity is likely to produce the best results. 

Township-specific effects are relevant here. For example, 

in Meikhtila, virtually all targeted households benefit from 

infrastructure plus another intervention. This may indicate 

that technical interventions are not sufficient by themselves to 

raise levels of resilience. The strength of the BRACED Myanmar 

approach lies in pairing infrastructure projects (e.g. raising roads 

and protecting water access points) with ‘softer’ interventions – 

for example training around weather information and VSLAs. 

MORE INTENSE SUPPORT HAS THE MOST EFFECT ON RESILIENCE 

Our findings show that there is only incremental change in terms 

of resilience gains through offering one or more interventions 

but that significant gains are offered with a higher number of 

interventions. This indicates that, with limited resources, there may 

be some benefit in focusing on a particular single, highly effective 

intervention but that what makes the real difference is being able 

to offer four or more interventions. There may be limited value 

in spreading resources thinly across two to three interventions; 

focusing on well-targeted and effective interventions to a larger 

number of households could be more beneficial.
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Those receiving intensive support (packages of interventions 

including infrastructure, training and microfinance, for example) 

see the largest gains but these do not transform resilience or 

well-being when viewed across all eight townships.

It is important to note that these packages of interventions 

generate benefits that substantially exceed costs (Yaron and 

Wilson, forthcoming) and are well worth making. However, policy 

makers and funders should recognise that this type of project can 

only do so much, in the sense of:

1. Significantly increasing self-assessed resilience in the face of 

regular annual shocks for those benefiting from a combination 

of infrastructure and high-intensity support, but not in the 

face of extreme events such as cyclone Nargis;

2. Transforming the well-being of subgroups of beneficiaries in 

certain contexts (e.g. successful pig-breeding interventions), 

but not scaling this to a large proportion of households in 

target areas in the project lifetime.

ACCESS TO AND USE OF CLIMATE INFORMATION SUPPORTS 

IMPROVED DECISION MAKING

Provision of climate information by itself appears to be ineffective, 

however in some communities, training on how to use weather 

and early warning data seems to add considerable value to the 

Government of Myanmar’s efforts to increase the provision of this 

data. There is also some qualitative evidence to suggest that this 

information has been actively used to support decision-making in 

farming households towards more positive coping mechanisms. 

ENGAGING COMMUNITIES IN PLANNING AND PRIORITISING 

ACTIVITIES APPEARS TO BE EFFECTIVE 

However, equity issues need to be addressed and funding 

distribution and limitations need to be recognised. The 
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community planning process used by BRACED Myanmar 

worked well but there are lessons in maximising access for the 

marginalised within development programming in Myanmar. We 

found evidence that communities in the target areas in which 

Myanmar was not spoken as a first language failed to gain from 

project interventions. These communities were poorer and less 

resilient on average. NGOs working in these areas need to ensure 

they have language capabilities to work with the most vulnerable. 

PROGRAMME TIMELINES NEED TO BE ALIGNED WITH REALISTIC 

TIMEFRAMES FOR CHANGE

Higher order well-being indicators (e.g. food security) seem 

unchanged as a result of project interventions, which may reflect 

insufficient time to realise the potential of the interventions. It is 

unrealistic to expect project interventions to deliver widespread, 

significant increases in well-being measures such as food security 

in the two years between baseline and endline.

RESILIENCE MEASUREMENT CHALLENGES REMAIN 

There are lessons to be learnt in how to measure and assess 

changes in resilience as a result of project interventions. It proved 

very difficult to ask people about perceived resilience in the face 

of ‘severe shocks’ as their responses were anchored by the most 

severe shock they had experienced in the past decade – that is, 

cyclone Nargis. This was an extreme, once in 100-year, event 

that was not an appropriate benchmark against which to assess 

project interventions. The large majority of survey respondents 

did not face unexpected flood events between baseline and 

endline and so, when we asked how people would cope with  

a severe shock, they typically answered in relation to Nargis.  

As there were no unexpected shocks, it would have been better 

to include survey questions on regular annual shocks.  
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TREATMENT COMMUNITIES MAY NOT BE THE MOST IN 

NEED OF SUPPORT 

Given the systematically higher levels of resilience in control 

communities, our interpretation is that this is the result of long-

term and pre-existing support to those communities by the 

implementing NGOs. This prior history also raises questions 

about whether BRACED-style interventions can be expected 

to provide equivalent results if implemented in communities 

without a history of NGO involvement, given the time spent 

building capacities and relationships within these communities.  

BRACED MAY NOT BE OPTIMALLY DESIGNED TO BENEFIT 

THE POOREST IN MYANMAR

More thought needs to be given about how to carry out 

resilience work in very poor communities, as the findings of this 

report indicate that the poorest are not able to leverage the 

resilience dividends of BRACED interventions like people with 

more assets do. This could be because the community planning 

model has not been successful at identifying interventions 

effective with vulnerable groups. In two cases, the preferred 

intervention was outside the scope of the BRACED project 

resources. Equally, it could emphasise the intractable nature  

of the impacts of poverty on resilience-building. 

6.2 Lessons from SUR1M, Niger

THE PROJECT IS TARGETING THOSE AT GREATEST RISK 

FROM CLIMATE SHOCKS

Households targeted by SUR1M appear to have reported higher 

exposure to shocks/stressors than control households. The 

difference was found to be statistically significant. Two possible 

scenarios can be advanced to explain this.
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1. The households and agro-pastoral production system 

most vulnerable to shocks and stressors are effectively in the 

treatment villages. This would confirm the appropriateness of 

the initial geographical targeting strategy adopted by SUR1M 

to identify the intervention villages for the project, which 

was done in consultation with the municipal authorities 

and consisted in prioritising interventions for the most 

vulnerable villages.

2. Households in treatment villages through EWS and CMDRR 

project activities have learned how to collect information on, 

monitor, analyse and respond to shocks, so they are the most 

likely to report on these shocks

THOSE BENEFITING FROM THE BRACED PROJECT APPEAR TO HAVE 

INCREASED RESILIENCE CAPACITIES MORE THAN THOSE WHO DO 

NOT WHEN FACED WITH A SHOCK

The data reveals that households in the control group found it 

slightly harder to absorb shocks than households in the treatment 

group. Also, the proportion of control households reporting 

losses of income and assets and/or increases in intra-household 

tension was higher than the proportion in treatment households. 

These different preliminary results could be interpreted as initial 

evidence that SUR1M activities have had positive effects on the 

beneficiaries of the project since these beneficiaries seem to do 

better than non-beneficiaries even though they may have been 

exposed to more shocks/stressors.

PROJECT BENEFICIARIES ARE LESS LIKELY TO ENGAGE IN NEGATIVE 

COPING STRATEGIES

At the intermediate outcome level, results show that beneficiary 

households seem to be less likely to engage in negative coping 

strategies than non-beneficiaries More specifically, among the 

five most reported negative strategies, SUR1M households display 
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a lower propensity to engage in four of them and the difference 

is statistically significant for two out of these four cases: ‘reducing 

food consumption’ and ‘changing the type of food consumed’.

PROJECT BENEFICIARIES RELY ON NEGATIVE COPING STRATEGIES 

FOR A SHORTER PERIOD OF TIME

In addition to the nature of coping strategies adopted, we also 

investigated the duration of these coping strategies. The data 

shows no difference between the beneficiaries of the SUR1M 

project and the control, except for on ‘taking loans/borrowing 

money’, for which control households show a statistically longer 

period of adoption than treatment households. These control 

households are also more likely to borrow from local shop-

owners and local money-lenders – a strategy recognised in the 

literature to be risky as it is often associated with relatively high 

interest rates (e.g. Guérin et al., 2014).

PROJECT BENEFICIARIES RECOVER MORE RAPIDLY FROM A SHOCK

At the final outcome level, the household capacity to bounce 

back after a shock was tested for the most important shock/

stressors, using a self-reported indicator of household capacity to 

recover from past events. The results indicate that although the 

SUR1M beneficiaries were on average exposed to a larger number 

of shocks than non-beneficiaries those treatment households 

reported a statistically significantly higher capacity to cope with 

a range of the most common shocks when compared with the 

control group.  

DESPITE BETTER RESULTS FOR BRACED BENEFICIARIES, THE EFFECTS 

ON HOUSEHOLD LONG-TERM STATUS ARE UNCLEAR AT THIS STAGE

We hypothesised that, overall, if households are more resilient 

to shocks and stressors, they should be more effective at 

‘protecting/buffering’ their well-being against the impacts of 

these shocks/stressors than less resilient people would be. In the 
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context of our evaluation, this means that, if the SUR1M were 

successful at building the resilience of the beneficiaries, then 

these beneficiaries should display a higher level of food and 

nutritional security. The comparison of the two indicators showed 

no specific difference between the beneficiaries of the project 

and the control households, suggesting that, at this stage and 

after two years of implementing activities, the SUR1M project 

does not have a clear long-term impact on the well-being of 

its beneficiaries.

6.3 Lessons from MAR, Ethiopia 

PROJECT INTERVENTIONS: EFFECTIVE, POTENTIALLY SUSTAINABLE 

AT CURRENT LEVELS BUT SCALABILITY QUESTIONS REMAIN

All three project interventions considered in the context of 

pastoralists in South Omo (PNRM, VSLAs and use of weather 

information) were thought by beneficiaries to be effective to 

a lesser or greater degree. They may also be sustainable in the 

sense that recipients appear to have gained the capacity to 

continue VSLA groups post project. The question of whether 

these can be replicated or scaled by government is quite 

different. Despite community members scoring PNRM as the 

single most effective drought resilience intervention, it requires 

far more support than government offices at zonal or woreda 

level can realistically provide through a lack of resources.  

VSLAS REPRESENT THE GREATEST SCALABILITY POTENTIAL 

In contrast, there appears to be a much better chance of scaling 

up the number of VSLAs. Communities narrowly ranked them 

second to PNRM in terms of building drought resilience and 

project staff (considering the time costs involved) ranked them 

first. One note of caution though is the interdependence of 

PNRM and VSLAs for some households. The FGDs provided 
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examples in which PNRM played a critical role in generating the 

funds for VSLA savings but there were other examples in which 

VSLAs enabled livelihood diversification through trading and 

micro business. More work will be needed to understand which 

groups within pastoralist communities will be affected by the 

focus on VSLAs.

TRAINING KEY FOR SUSTAINING VSLAS

Our findings suggest that the business training provided as part 

of establishing VSLAs has played an important role in generating 

income. This will need to continue but, given the difficulty of 

making the private sector agent model work in the pastoralist 

communities we met, other ways of doing this may be needed.  

In the South Omo context, RuSACCOs and Omo microfinance could 

potentially fulfil this role but it is currently not their mandate.

FORMALISING VSLAS IS NOT WITHOUT CHALLENGES

The conversion of established VSLAs to RuSACCOs and linkage 

to Omo microfinance offer potential to increase loan sizes and 

hence grow micro-businesses. We have noted challenges of 

finding ‘matching’ VSLAs to bring together and for government 

partners to avoid imposing loan conditions that undermine 

the flexibility and responsibility embodied by successful 

VSLAs. In addition, the transition from VSLA to RuSACCO 

or microfinance loan recipient implies larger loans at much 

lower interest rates and a longer time horizon. This means that 

there are a wider set of business activities that are potentially 

financially viable than those originally chosen in order to pay 

back a loan at much higher interest rates (e.g. 10% per month)  

in a short period (e.g. two to three months). However, additional 

business training may be needed to help borrowers take 

advantage of new opportunities made possible by larger loans  

at lower interest rates and over a longer time period.
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COST EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERVENTIONS A CONSIDERATION  

FOR SUSTAINING THEM

The divergence between community and project staff scoring on 

project interventions reflect what appears to be an implicit cost-

benefit analysis by project staff whereas communities naturally do 

not consider the high costs of PNRM borne by the project. This 

confirms the importance of considering both costs and benefits 

when evaluating project interventions. This is an important point 

when considering sustainability beyond current BRACED funding. 

Understanding which interventions are not only most effective 

but most efficient at maximising resilience gains is important for 

future programming and potential adoption by local or national 

institutions including, but not limited to, government. 

Summary 

In presenting country level findings based on rigorously 

collected and analysed data, we have been able to draw 

some compelling conclusions and lesson from each country 

context. As described earlier, the methods used to reach 

these conclusions do not lend themselves well to broader 

generalisations. We must also be cautious in drawing collective 

conclusions based on country-level evidence. With that said, 

we provide some common conclusions organised around  

three key points to summarise this section:  

1. Intervention effectiveness: Which interventions are offered, 

in what combination and with what intensity all effect the 

extent to which household level resilience changes. This may 

seem an obvious point but we have been able to confirm 

this assumption with rigorous evidence albeit from only 

three of 15 BRACED projects. However, this also aligns with 

evidence collected from across the whole programme which 
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suggests that ‘linking and layering’ of interventions is one of 

the critical processes or dimensions of a resilience building 

identified by a review of all 15 projects (Silva Villanueva et al., 

2018). Each evaluation has noted variable effects of different 

interventions with some consensus around the value of 

offering financial products. Less clear cut is the role of climate 

information which one may assume would be the cornerstone 

of any climate-resilience programme. 

2. Targeting the most at risk: Given the operating 

environments in which the projects are working, the 

majority of beneficiaries are vulnerable to climate shocks and 

stresses. However, this is not a homogenous characteristic 

and treatment beneficiaries may be more or less at risk than 

others with significant variation within those communities. 

We found that in some cases (Niger) those targeted are 

systematically more at risk than other nearby communities 

not receiving project interventions and that they fared better 

when benefiting from the project when shocks did occur. This 

suggests that targeting by the project has worked. In other 

cases (Myanmar) we see that those with greater assets  

(a proxy for level of poverty) are unable to take full advantage 

of the interventions and translate this into resilience gains.  

3. Outstanding questions: There is clearly a limit to the 

evidence we have been able to derive from the evaluations 

which leaves a number of unanswered questions and gaps  

in our knowledge. These include: 

• The effects of government and policy engagement 

work: our evaluations were unable to determine the 

household-level effects of any local or national policy 

engagement work undertaken by the projects. It is 

difficult to attribute any changes to such interventions 
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and it may take longer for any changes to become 

apparent even if we could. There is clearly a place 

for policy work at different levels as part of a holistic 

programme and to potentially sustain and scale impact 

(see final point below) but different approaches to 

gauging impacts of this work are required. 

• Which combination of interventions is most cost 

effective: Our analysis has not been able to determine 

an optimal configuration of interventions which provides 

the most efficient (in terms of time and resources) 

increases in resilience. Funders may wish to consider this 

as part of their Value for Money assessment for future 

programming decisions. 

• To what shock level communities may now be 

resilient: While we may have been able to attribute 

positive changes in resilience capacities at the household 

level we have not been able to determine to what 

magnitude or indeed frequency of shock or stress that 

improved level of resilience will allow a household to 

recover from. It may be that projects have made marginal 

increases in resilience which will allow them to recover 

from a small-scale idiosyncratic shock but not a large, 1 in 

25-year shock. More research is required to understand 

whether a minimum level of resilience is required. 

• Transformational change: Our evaluations were not 

designed or required to assess the degree to which 

transformation change has occurred or is likely. We 

have tried to highlight where we may see signs of 

potential for effects to be sustained, scaled or replicated 

(dimensions of transformational change according to 

the ICF KPI 15 guidance) but have been unable to offer 

much insight on this point.
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Building on the country-level results, collective findings 

and conclusions, we offer here a set of evidence-based 

recommendations. The recommendations are aimed at, tailored 

to and organised by different primary target audiences: 

• DFID advisors including but not limited to those involved 

with BRACED and resilience programming;

• DFID country offices or representative in particular in the 

three focus countries or regions;

• Other donors who may be considering investing resilience 

building in developing countries; 

• BRACED Implementing Partners and other NGOs delivering 

resilience programmes or projects; 

7.
RECOMMENDATIONS
image: unicef 
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• M&E practitioners who have or are attempting to measure or 

detect changes in household level resilience.

Recommendations are presented in Table 6 with reference numbers, 

proposed priority levels (high, medium, low) and indicative 

time frame (short: within the next 12 months, medium: 1–3 years, 

long: >3 years) offered. Assignment of priority and timeframe is 

made by the authors based on their understanding of the audience’s 

planning horizons and strategic or operational priorities. 

Table 7: Recommendations based on the evidence  
from the evaluation findings presented in this report

ref. recommendation target  

audience

priority time-

frame

1. Layering and sequencing interventions
Programmedesignersneedtoensurethatthereisastronglogicto

thenatureandsequencingofinterventions.thiscanbeincludedin

thebusinesscasedesign,translatedintoprocurementtermsofreference

andprojectdevelopmentphases.Projectimplementersshouldbeableto

demonstratethattheirinterventionsarecontextappropriateandbuild

ononeanothertomaximiseresiliencebenefits.Buildinginflexibility

tochangethesecombinationsisadvisable.

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

Medium Medium

2. Intervention Intensity 
Programmeimplementersneedtoidentifyanoptimumlevelof

intensity–number,focusandfrequencyofinterventionsprovided

tohouseholdsinpackages.thesemaybemoreintenseforthemost

vulnerablewhichmayrequiremoreinvestment.

Fundersshouldconsiderwhethertheirdesiredimpactiswide–reaching

thegreatestnumberofpeoplewithalowernumberofinterventions

(thecurrentdriverviaICFKPI1)–ordeep(increasingtheresilience

ofasmallernumberofhouseholdsbyalargerorderofmagnitude.

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

High Medium

3. Financial services should be included as part of a package 
of interventions
ourevidenceindicatesthatfinancialservices(communitysavingsandloans

aswellasmicro-finance)appeartobeaneffectiveingredientforresilience

building.Implementersshouldfindwaystoincreasethereachofthese

typesofinterventionsandlinkthemtoexistinginstitutionsintheircontexts.

Fundersmayconsiderincentivisingtheinclusionoffinancial

services,linkedtootherrelatedinterventions(e.g.trainingand

livelihooddiversification)infutureprogrammes.

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

High Medium
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ref. recommendation target  

audience

priority time-

frame

4. The role of climate information needs to be revisited
Provisionofaccurate,timelyandusefulclimateinformation

(ormoreaccurately,weatherinformation)remainsanimperativefor

buildingclimateresilience.However,webelievetherehasbeentoo

greatafocusoneitherclimateinformationwhichismisalignedtoscale

ortoogreatafocusonthesharingofinformationwithinsufficientfocus

onitsutility.Projectimplementersmustensureafocusontheutilityof

climateinformationandengagingwithenduserstoensureitmatches

need.donorsandprogrammedesignersshouldincorporatearequirement

onclimateinformationutilityintofundedprojectstermsofreference.

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

Medium Medium

5. Optimise intervention efficiency 
Furtherthoughtneedstobegiven,notonlytowhetherinterventions

workbutwhethertheyarecosteffectivetodeliver.Moreefficient

interventionsmaybemorelikelytobesustainedbycommunities

orresource-constrainedlocalornationalgovernments.

Funderswishingtounderstandbetterthecostsvsbenefitsfor

investmentsshouldallocatefundingtosupportthedevelopment

ofsimplemethodologiestodosoinacomplexresilienceprogramme.

thesecanthenbeusedbyimplementingpartnerstotrackcostsand

benefitsovertheprojectlifetime.

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

Medium Long

6. Resilience measurement using ICF KPI 4
Impactevaluationsarechallengingforresilienceprogrammes

withmultipleinterventions.Qualitativedataisimportantinhelping

todetermineandunderstandoutcomesandneedstobecorrectly

sequencedwithquantitativedatacollection.

KPI4guidancemaydoesnotrequireacommonapproachacross

allprojects.thislimitstheabilitytocomparecrossproject.Areview

oftheefficacyofdifferentKPI4measurementapproachesunder

BRACEdwouldbebeneficial.

•M&E

practitioners

•dFIdadvisors

Medium Short

7. Sustaining impact
tounderstandhowtosustainimpactbeyondtheBRACEdfunding

window,dFIdshouldconsidercommissioningindependentex-post

evaluationsfocusedonthisaspectoftransformationalchange.

WiththeMyanmarprojectnotprogressingintotheBRACEdextension

phase,thereisanopportunitytodothisquickly.

•dFIdadvisors

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partners

Medium Short

Table 7 continued
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Table 7 continued

ref. recommendation target  

audience

priority time-

frame

8. Government engagement
IfsustainingandscalingimpactisapriorityforthedFIdandother

donorsthenengagingwithgovernmentatlocal,nationalandregional

levelstoshareknowledgeandinfluencepolicyappearstobecritical.

Moreresearchisneededtounderstandwhatimpactsthiswillhave

forvulnerablehouseholdsandanopportunityexistsviapolicywork

withintheBRACEdextensionperiodtodothis.

•dFIdAdvisors High Short

9. Targeting and access for the poorest 
therecouldbeathresholdofassets,literacy,etc.belowwhich

participationandmeaningfulengagementofthepoorestandmost

marginalisedareextremelydifficult,evenincarefullydesigned

interventions.Forthesecommunities,directlytacklingpoverty

maybethemosteffectivewayofraisingresiliencetoclimate

extremesanddisasters.

therefore,projectimplementersmaywishtoconsiderafocuson

provisionofbasicservicesasastartingpointforthesecommunities

followedbytargeted,explicitlyresilience-oriented,interventions.

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

High Medium

10. Evaluation planning and timing 
donorscommissioningimpactevaluationsofresilienceprogrammes

shouldensuresufficientlead-intimeisprovidedtoavoidissuesof

baselinetimingandallowforawiderrangeofmethodstobeused.

donorsmayalsowishtoconsidercommissioningex-postevaluation

onceprojectshavefinishedtoa)allowmaximumtimeforproject

effectsandb)explorethesustainabilityofthoseeffects.

•BRACEd

Implementing

Partnersand

otherNGos

•dFIdadvisors

•otherdonors

•M&E

practitioners

Medium Medium
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Annexes

Annex 1: Revised resilience measurement index 
proposed by the MAR team for agricultural households 

Source: Adapted from LTS International (2016, Table 54: Resilience index – 
farming household).

indicator score of 0 threshold value 

(score of 1)  

weighting total score 

available  

1 totalproductiveassets(urban
household,livestockand
crop-relatedassets)(EtB)

Increaseofless
than15%or
decrease

Increaseof15%
ormore

2 2

2 Savingsinaformalsavings
mechanism(EtB)

Increaseofless
than15%or
decrease

Increaseof15%
ormore

2 2

3 Managementofyourwatershed
hasbenefitedyourhousehold

Nomanagement N/A 2 2

4 Householdhasinsurancerelated
tocropsorlivestock

Noinsurance Anyinsurance 1 1

5 EtBvalueofallcropssold <5,000 5,000+ 1 1

6 Accesstoanduseofinformation
haveimprovedcropproductivity
orminimisedshockeffects

Noaccess Hasaccessed
andused

1 1

7 MembershipofaVSLAwithasocial
fund(evenifwithoutsavings–as
aproxyforsocialcapital)

Notamember Member 1 1

totalattributableresiliencescore 0–10
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Annex 2: SUR 1M resilience index with 
sample indicators

dimension (capital) example indicators

Spiritual and human Numberofindividualsthatpractiseamoderatetohighnumberoftheseproject-
promotedtechniques(SMARtskills,naturalresourcemanagement,climate-smart
agriculture,useofclimateinformation,nutrition).

Social Individuals’levelofengagementincommunityorlocalorganisations(SILC,producer
groups,EWGs,processing/transformationgroup).

Political Percentageofpeoplewhoreportthattheyhaveadequateinformationondatesoflast
municipalitysession;keyactivitiesintheannualcommuneactionplan;totalcommunal
budget;and%externalv.internalresources.

Financial Valueofhouseholds’livestockownership(livestockownershipintheSahelisaproxy
forsavings).

Natural Numberofpeoplewithoutlandownershipwhohaveengagedintheprocessofsecuring
formalisedlandtenureforproductiveuse(landtenureleasenegotiations,fulltitles
orchartersthatfocusonherder/farmerlanduse)(asindividualsorasmembersof
collectives)(disaggregatedbycountryandgender).

Physical Averagehouseholdproductionofmillet,sorghumandcowpea.

Systems and 
structures

Menandwomenwhobelievetheyhaveadequateaccesstothefollowing:microfinance
includingcommunitysavingsandlending;healthfacilities;extensionservices(including
butnotexclusivelyagriculture,animalhusbandry,rurallandagents);mayors’offices;
andschools.
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Annex 3: BRACED Myanmar Alliance resilience index 
with constituent indicators 

dimension kpi id question text

d1:Increased
resiliencesystem
andlivelihoods
(30%)

KPI1 Intheeventoffutureshocks:doesthehouseholdfeelthattheywillhaveaccess
tofood?

KPI2 Intheeventoffutureshocks:Wouldyourhouseremainsafe?

KPI3 Intheeventoffutureshocks:doesthehouseholdfeelthattheywillhaveaccess
tobasichealthcareservices?

KPI4 Intheeventoffutureshocks:doesthehouseholdfeelthattheywillhaveaccess
tosafedrinkingwaterinlessthan30minwalkfromhome?

KPI5 Intheeventoffutureshocks:doesthehouseholdfeelthattheywillhaveaccess
tofuel/electricity?

KPI6 doesthehouseholdhavewaterforirrigation?

KPI8 Inthepastthreeyearshaveyoutriedgrowingacompletelynewvarietyofcrop?

KPI9 Inthepastthreeyearshaveyoutriedraisinganewtypeofanimal?

d2:Accessto
communication,
accessanduseof
information
(20%)

KPI10 Aretheweatherforecastsorriskinformationavailabletoyou?

KPI11 Hasweatherforecastorriskinformationbeenusedtohelpyoudecideon
keylivelihooddecisions(harvestingtimeandmethod,choosingseeds/corps,
livestock,etc.)?

KPI12 Pleaserememberaboutthelastextremeevent(flood,cyclone,drought,landslide,
heavyrain,etc.)thataffectedyourhousehold–didyouknowaboutitinadvance?

KPI13 Wasearlywarninginformationusedtohelpyouprepareforthelastsevereevent?

KPI14 Inthepast24months,haveyoureceivedorownedanydevices(mobile/phone,
internet,radio,televisionorsimilarotherdevices)toincreaseaccesstoweather
forecast,riskinformationandearlywarninginformation?

KPI15 Hasweatherforecastandclimateinformationbeenusedformakingdecisions
andplanswithgroupsandforthevillage?

KPI16 Climatechangerefersto‘achangeinclimatethatpersistsfordecadesorlonger’.
doyouthinkthatclimatechangeishappeninginarea/village?
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Annex 3 continued

d3:Increased
preparedness
andcoping
mechanisms
(20%)

KPI17 Ingeneral,areyoutodaybetterabletocopewiththeSAMElastsevereshock?

KPI18 doesyourhouseholdhaveaspecificplanaboutwhattheywilldowhen
shockscome?

KPI19 Intheeventoffutureshocks:doesthehouseholdfeelthattheywillhaveaccess
tosafeevacuationplace?

KPI20 Inpast12months,haveyourhouseholdmembersparticipatedinanydisaster
preparednessdrills/simulationsexercise?

d4:Improved
safetynets(15%)

KPI21 Ifyourhouseholdneedsit,wouldyoubeabletotakeloan?

KPI22 doyouorhouseholdmembersavemoney?

KPI23 Inthelastdisasterandclimateextreme,didyoureceivesupportfromthegroup
youapproached?

KPI24 Comparedtothelastsevereshockhowisthecurrentsituationofyourhousehold
totalincomestatustodaycomparedtobeforetheshock?

d5:Improved
decision-making
andplanning
(15%)

KPI25 Howmanygroupsareyouamemberof?(femaleonly)

KPI26 Haveyouparticipatedindevelopmentofthevillagedisaster/climate/resilience
plan?(femaleonly)

KPI27 Havechildrenparticipatedindevelopmentofthevillagedisaster/climate/
resilienceplan?

KPI30 Howconfidentdoyoufeelaboutraisingconcernstolocalcommittees
orauthorities?
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